This year's primary election season sprawls across the calendar from early March to late September, with the bulk of the action taking place in two clusters, late spring (May and June) and late summer (August and September). An asterisk (*) indicates that Louisiana does not have a primary as such. In its unique election system, the Bayou state has a first-round vote Nov. 7 and a runoff Dec. 9 for those races where no candidate wins a majority of the vote in November. While none are likely to come close to defeating him, the size of the anti-DeLay vote will be the first tangible evidence of the trouble that the veteran incumbent is in with his constituents. And it could be a harbinger of what other ethics-tinged members of Congress may encounter when it is their turn to face the voters.
Month
Normally, the primaries are a very easy hurdle for incumbents on their way to the general election. What volatility there is in the nominating phase is usually limited to the once a decade post-redistricting year, when the lines are redrawn and many House members must adjust to at least some new terrain. In the most recent of these post-redistricting years -2002 -eight House incumbents suffered primary defeat, by far the highest number in any election since 1992. Yet this year's congressional primary season may not be so calm. Every decade or so there comes a "big wave" election that claims a number of incumbents. The last time such a wave hit in the general election was 1994, when three dozen Democrats were ousted on both sides of Capitol Hill and Republicans gained control of both the Senate and the House.
(Continued on Page 6)
The last time such volatility occurred in the congressional primaries was 1992, when the combination of redistricting and the House banking scandal lashed at the Democrats and served as a precursor of the anti-incumbent tide that would rout them from Congress two years later. Altogether, 19 House incumbents were beaten in the primary season of 1992, a post-World War II record. Fourteen of them were Democrats.
(Continued from Page 3)
Breaking a Sweat:
Congressional Incumbents Renominated with Less than 60% of the '04 Primary Vote
No senators and only two House members were beaten during the 2004 congressional primary season. And only a handful of others had to break a sweat to win renomination. Altogether, just 11 members of Congress -two senators and nine representatives -were held to less than 60% of their party's primary vote two years ago, and all 11 went on to retain their seats in November. The bulk of the embattled House members were veteran members in one-party districts.
Terms served are as of the 2004 election cycle. The primary and general election vote percentages are based on total votes cast. "@" indicates the incumbent was appointed to her Senate seat. An asterisk (*) indicates that the incumbent was elected in a special House election and was finishing his first full term in 2004. 
SENATORS

Republicans: An Ethics Storm Brewing?
T here are plenty of controversial issues already in play this year that could similarly roil the waters for the Republicans, either in the upcoming primary season or the fall general election. There is the ongoing war in Iraq, the Bush administration's domestic surveillance program, the new Medicare drug plan, the government response to Hurricane Katrina, and the nation's immigration policy. But by far the issue that could affect congressional incumbents the most in 2006 is the one that could touch many of them personally, the Jack Abramoff lobbying scandal.
There has been no surer route to electoral defeat in recent years than when voter doubts are raised about their congressman's personal ethics. In 1992, many of the congressional primary losers were Since 1990, nearly one out of every four House members (40 out of 161) and one out of every eight senators (3 out of 24) that have suffered electoral defeat have lost in their party's primary. The rest were beaten in the general election. Most of the House primary losers in the last 15 years were clustered in two elections, 1992 and 2002. In both years, congressional districts throughout the country had been redrawn to reflect the result of the decennial census, not only forcing many incumbents to run in some new terrain but throwing a handful of members each year into districts with a colleague of their own party. In addition, the volume of casualties in the 1992 congressional primaries was swelled by the House banking scandal, as the number of defeated incumbents reached a post-World War II high of 19. 
PRIMARIES
The Geography of Primary Defeat: House Incumbents Beaten for Renomination Since 1990
The political mortality of House incumbents was significantly higher a decade or so ago than it is now. But just when it appears that congressional politics has settled into an era of tranquility, an election or two comes along to shake up the status quo. In the last decade, the elections of 1992 and 1994 were responsible for fully twothirds of all incumbent defeats (83 of 120).
Over the last half century, close to 25% of all defeated House incumbents have lost in their party's primary. The rate is a bit higher thus far in this decade because of the comparatively high number of primary casualties in the first election after redistricting. In 2002, eight House incumbents lost in the primaries, the same number that were defeated in the general election. Each decade below starts with the second year since this is when new congressional district lines traditionally take effect. 
The chart was compiled using data aggregated from Vital Statistics on American Politics 2005-2006 (CQ Press).
Decade
Remapping Texas: From Democratic to Republican in Four Short Years
Since the election of 2000, Texas' House delegation has gone from a 4-seat Democratic advantage (17-to-13) to a 10-seat Republican edge (21-to-11). In the process, Texas now supplies more GOP House seats than any other state and has helped Republicans preserve their House majority on Capitol Hill. But while a controversial GOP-inspired redistricting in 2003 was largely responsible for the turnaround in the Texas delegation, the result basically reflects the Republican dominance in other major statewide races of late in Texas. semi-open" primaries, in which independent (or in some cases, voters affiliated with a third party or even the other major party) are permitted to participate under conditions that vary from state to state. In a few states the parties are free to adopt their own rules on primary participation, and each has adopted a different set of rules.
Election
The state-by-state list below is based on rules on congressional primary participation in effect in 2004. Usually, few, if any states, change their rules from one election to another, and nearly all of those that do involve the participation of independent voters in states with party registration.
Voter registration totals are the latest readily available. An asterisk (*) indicates that the state publishes totals of both active and inactive voters. The total of active voters is presented in the chart. The total of inactive voters is listed in a footnote at the bottom of the chart. A dash (-) indicates there is no registration by party. Percentages do not always add to 100 due to rounding. Note: An asterisk (*) indicates the state keeps a separate total of inactive voters, with the most recent tally as follows: Alabama, 244, 929; Connecticut, 133, 961; Iowa, 126, 428; Louisiana, 159, 176; Maryland, 199, 281; South Dakota, 38, 921; Tennessee, 383, 315; Texas, 1, 213, 762 (called "suspense voters") 
TWO YEARS TO IOWA:
V irtually everyone who follows the presidential nominating process believes the present system is far from ideal. But after a year of reviewing the process, the latest Democratic rules commission decided that tweaking the calendar for the party's 2008 primary season was better than attempting a wholesale overhaul.
At its final meeting in Washington, D.C., December 10, the commission proposed adding a mix of two to four more states to the opening round of voting currently dominated by Iowa and New Hampshire. And it recommended that bonus delegates be awarded states that vote after early March 2008 in a bid to reverse the severe "front-loading" that has come to characterize the nominating process.
While there was widespread sentiment within the commission for a more thorough revision of the primary calendar, it was generally viewed as impossible without the agreement of Republicans. With the GOP setting their nominating rules from convention to convention, that would mean a massive bipartisan overhaul of the process could not take place before 2012 at the earliest. The commission's proposals now go to the Rules and Bylaws Committee of the national party and then to the Democratic National Committee (DNC) for approval or modification, with final action expected by this summer.
Over the last four decades, a sequence of Democratic panels has written and rewritten the party's nominating rules. The latest incarnation, the Commission on Presidential Nomination Timing and Scheduling, was co-chaired by Rep. David Price of North Carolina and former Labor Secretary Alexis Herman. Its 40 members included an array of Democratic elected officials, party leaders, and representatives from organized labor and advocacy groups related to the party.
The commission held several meetings throughout 2005, hearing witnesses and discussing a range of issues -from the role of money in the nominating process to methods of voter identification. Yet the focus throughout was on the nominating calendar, particularly the outsized role that Iowa and New Hampshire have enjoyed in their leadoff spots. The two states have drawn criticism over the years for being too small and too homogenously white to command such coveted positions in the nominating process.
At its final meeting, the commission voted to let Iowa remain the first caucus state in 2008 and New Hampshire the first primary state. But it adopted a plan to force both states to share the limelight with others by adding one or two first-tier caucuses between Iowa and New Hampshire (a span of eight days in 2004) and one or two more primaries between New Hampshire and the first Tuesday in February (a span of seven days last time).
The first Tuesday in February is the earliest date that states other than Iowa and New Hampshire are currently allowed to vote under Democratic rules, which in Democratic Party parlance is called "inside the window." Earlier events are termed "pre-window."
If Democrats Have Their Way, Iowa and New Hampshire Will Have Some Company in '08
The commission designated the party's Rules and Bylaws Committee to decide which states would be added to the "pre-window" mix in 2008, with the recommendation that racial, ethnic, regional and economic diversity be taken into account. "This is an incremental solution," said Price of the commission's final product, "neither radical nor trivial."
But some on the commission viewed the proposed changes as not radical enough. They mounted an eleventh-hour bid at the December meeting to knock Iowa and New Hampshire from their preeminent perches by proposing elimination of the "pre-window" period altogether. The measure was backed by Sen. Carl Levin of Michigan, whose long and strenuous opposition to the Iowa-New Hampshire lock on the opening spots on the nominating calendar led to the creation of the Price-Herman commission in the first place. "Iowa and New Hampshire are more equal than others," Levin argued, "many, many times more equal. We've got to change the status quo."
Levin was joined by some of the more prominent members of the commission, including former DNC Chair Donald Fowler, a veteran of past Democratic rules panels, and Donna Brazile, manager of Al Gore's 2000 presidential campaign. Both maintained that they began the year seeing little need for the commission to change the status quo, but had come to the conclusion that broader reform was necessary.
Defenders of the commission's more incremental approach responded that it would be dangerous to adopt so major a change without significant study. And they warned that elimination of the "pre-window" period would create a huge pile-up of events in early February that in all likelihood would amount to a "de facto" national primary. The proposal to eliminate the "pre-window" period was defeated by a vote of 18-to-9.
In 2004, seven states voted on the first Tuesday in February; a total of 19 states held Democratic primaries or caucuses by the end of February. In a bid to break the logjam of states that are already clustered in the first few weeks of the primary season, the commission recommended creation of a graded system of bonus delegates that would be awarded states that scheduled their primary or caucus after March 3, 2008.
The Republicans experimented with delegate bonuses of 5% to 10% for later voting states in 2000 but found few takers. The Price-Herman commission proposed delegate bonuses of 15% to 40%, with the hope that the larger rewards would provide greater inducement for states to take a later date on the calendar. Unprompted, California has already moved its primary back to June, ending its flirtation with dates in March that lasted from 1996 through 2004. The first caucus of 2008 would once again be held in Iowa and the first primary in New Hampshire.
There would be one or two first-tier caucuses held between Iowa and New Hampshire, and one or two primaries held between New Hampshire and the first Tuesday in February (Feb. 5, 2008) , when the rest of the country could begin voting.
The Rules and Bylaws Committee would set the date for the opening event in Iowa, which would be no earlier than Monday, Jan. 14, 2008.
The Rules and Bylaws Committee would also decide which states would be added to the prewindow period to join Iowa and New Hampshire, taking into account: racial and ethnic diversity; regional diversity; and economic diversity, including labor union density.
Inside the Window Period (February 5, 2008, and after):
Every effort should be made to limit the number of contests in any given week to no more than five.
In order to encourage states to vote later in the delegate-selection process, bonus delegates would be offered if states held their primary or first-tier caucuses in 2008 during the following time periods: 
Election Dates Since 1972
Election Iowa Caucuses New Hampshire Primary Next Primary
